High precision immunoscanning electron microscopy using Fab fragments coupled to ultra-small colloidal gold.
Ultra-small colloidal gold (less than 1 nm), bound to Fab fragments provides the shortest practical specific marker system to date and can be used in concert with field emission scanning electron microscopes to precisely locate antigenic sites. An "in-lens" FE-SEM equipped with a highly sensitive single crystal YAG-detector for backscattered electrons, as well as the use of advanced specimen preparation techniques based on cryofixation, are among the indispensible prerequisites. A T-even type Escherichia coli bacteriophage, Tu II*-46, was chosen to study properties of the immunogold labeling system. Distinct regions on the tail fibers of this phage were labeled with Fab fragments derived from antibodies against the related phage Tu II*-6. The tail fibers are composed of pairs of homologous proteins, thus offering two identical antigenic sites at the same locus on the tail fibers. Fab fragments can be visualized in the SEM at high accelerating voltage (30 kV) without any additional marker. This permits comparison of the labeling characteristics of unmarked and colloidal gold-marked Fab fragments. Unmarked Fab fragments often bind by pairs (two singlet Fab fragments bound opposed to each other along the axis of the tail fiber). The labeling efficiency of unmarked Fab fragments was greater than that of ultra-small gold-labeled Fab fragments. Binding by pairs was not seen after labeling with ultra-small gold-Fab fragments. The conjugates used in this study exhibited one colloidal gold per Fab fragment.